
How to ke�� Cri����l Mas� fu�!

About: Critical Mass rides started in 1992 in San Francisco
then 1995 in naarm Melbourne. We are all riding home
together. We are traffic

Tips: Ride together in one group at a medium speed. Watch
what’s happening around you. Make friends. Have fun

The Ride: Ride together in one group at a medium speed.
Keep the ride together through side streets & intersections,
see corking tips below. Don’t get strung out, ride leaders at
front with maps / directions, back of ride stays in touch with
everyone. See a car shaped space in the ride? Fill it and
keep us together!

Corking: Corking, when needed, keeps the ride safe &
together. Public transport and trams are our friends so do
not cork them. Sometimes drivers may try to squeeze their
cars into the ride. Most won’t but it pays to watch what's
happening around you

How to cork: 3-4 riders stay near the ride and stay
stationary at each intersection point where light signals
aren’t long enough for the ride to travel through in one
group

If you want to do corking ensure you have other riders with
you, stay neutral, polite and de-escalate. Corking is also
useful on side streets to protect the ride. Use your voice or
bell to alert others. Say ‘thank you for waiting’ to drivers
when you return to the ride

Sca� he�� fo� to���s ri�� ma�

Tur� ov�� t�i� pa�� fo� ti�� ab��� ma���g o�r s��e�t� sa���
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How to ma�� o�r s��e�t� sa���

Everyone can help make our streets safer, being an
advocate is something everyone can do. Creating and
maintaining safe conditions for active transport is important
for everyone as is campaigning for better infrastructure

You can help by contacting agencies when you see a road
hazard, eg, your local council, VicRoad or using
SnapSendSolve

Provide feedback

Live, work or travel through an area and want to improve
active transport? This can include daily things replacing car
trips for a bike, cargo bike or ebike for shopping or on the
school run and specific things, like road and path design,
accessible, secure bicycle parking, road crossings, kerb
transitions, road markings, path signage, dealing with bike
lane obstructions, intersections and more. Remember, good
things are possible

Next Steps

Write down, take notes about what needs to be done and
what outcome you want. For example, talk to your family,
friends, workmates, fellow parents during the school run,
local environmental groups, contact your local bicycle user
group, Bicycle Network, councillor, council, and elected
representatives

As a tip, local councils and state government provide the
ability for you to register to receive updates about council
decisions, meetings, public consultation and upcoming
projects, look for yoursay or engage sections in their
websites

Be persistent

Becoming informed, getting organised and staying on track
about creating safer streets takes time. Remember to
always take care of yourself, keep a sense of humour and be
persistent

Read about our key asks at
https://streetsalivedarebin.org/journal/critical-mass-north
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